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Helping Teachers Use
Physical Activity
In the Classroom
Howdy
Thanks for Having Us
Chuck Corbin
Dolly Lambdin

Reasons
Why Do the Program?	
  
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promote academic achievement
Can help class discipline
Helps meet health education requirement
Part of school wellness program as required
by law
Help students meet national physical
activity guidelines
Help students meet national nutrition goals
Help prevent childhood obesity
Help build youth fitness

Getting Teachers on Our Side	
  
• Give them some reasons
(how does it benefit them?)
• Understand their problems
• Make it easy for them
• Offer to help
• Reward their participation

Physical Activity
and Academic Achievement	
  
• Research shows that physical activity
contributes to academic achievement.
• Physical activity improves cognitive
function.
• Time spent in activity does not reduce
learning.
• Reinforces learning in many areas (sample
lessons).
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Can Help With Classroom
Discipline	
  
• Research shows fewer discipline problems
associated with fitness and activity.
• Helps students expend energy—kids must
move (see guidelines for kids).
• Give kids something to look forward to.

Understand	
  Their	
  Problems	
  
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make It Easy	
  
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start Slowly (Wellness Weeks)
Volume Control
Teach routines in PE
Have workshops for teachers
Show kids how to lead
Invite teachers to watch as kids learn
Come to their classroom
Show how to calm the kids

Many preparations.
Pressure of high-stakes tests
Too little time
Iʼm not prepared teach this content
Fear of loss of control (discipline)
Lack of resources

Activity Videos	
  
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each video is 5 to 6 minutes long.
No equipment is required.
Students perform routines in space by desk.
Routines are grade-level appropriate.
Instructional videos teach the movements.
Friendly hosts deliver activity and nutrition
messages before and after routines.
• Different messages are given each day.
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Sample Routines	
  

K-2 Activity Routines	
  
Wee Kindergarten First Grade
k
1 Exercise on
Some More
the Farm

•Plug and play examples
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3-6 Activity Routines	
  
Wee Third Grade Fourth
k
Grade
1

Itʼs Our
Plan

Robot

2

Go Aerobics Latin
Go
Aerobics

3

Tic Tac Toe
3

4

Jumpnastics Keep on
Clapping

Fifth
Grade

Sixth Grade

Hip Hop 5

Hip Hop 6

Tinikling

Salsaerobics

Second
Grade
Get Fit

I Can

La Raspa
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Frank and
Franny
Fitness
We Get Fit

CYIM Fit

Wave It

4

Shake It

Stomp and
Balance

Itʼs the One

Afternoon Activities	
  
•
•
•
•

Integrates with other content
Involves kids in content
Can be adapted to current studies
Examples

Tic Tac Toe 4 Tic Tac Toe Tic Tac Toe 6
5
Fit Funk

Harvest Time
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Afternoon Activities

Finding Time in the Classroom	
  
• 5 to 15 minutes per day.
• 1 to 3 minutes from each hour of the
school day.
• Activity improves student health and
fitness.
• Activity contributes to academic
achievement and better test performance.

• Day 1 (Monday)
• Day 2 (Tuesday)
• Day 3 (Wednesday)

Eat Well Wednesday

• Day 4 (Thursday)
• Day 5 (Friday)

Simon Says 1st grade
• Week 1 Regular Simon says, but use math
problems to describe how many to do
• Week 2 Use shapes instead of Simon says—
hold up shape with angles do it, curves
donʼt with aerobic activities
• Week 3 Regular Simon says w/ math problems
& strengthening & stretching
• Week 4 Regular Simon says w greater than or
less than # of times

Story acting
Patterns
“Simon Says”
Follow the leader
Sequencing
Get Fit Friday

Follow the leader 4th
•
•
•
•

Week 1 -- One behind-moderate
Week 2 -- One behind- vigorous
Week 3 -- Two behind—strengthening
Week 4 -- Creation imitation—have
student leader
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Simon Says 4th Grade

Offer Help	
  

• Week 1--If number odd do it, even donʼt
• Week 2--Password vigorous activity
If vigorous do it, if not donʼt
• Week 3--Password stretching activity
or Password strengthening activity
• Week 4--Password food group-if food is in
the food group do activity if not donʼt

• You help add activity in class, I will help
practice classroom content in PE.
• Offer workshops or prep sessions.
• Offer to train students to conduct activities.
• Show how to relax kids after exercise.

Reward Participation	
  

Explain HELP Philosophy	
  

•
•
•
•

Give verbal thanks.
Solicit parent comments for teachers.
Thank publically, in faculty meeting.
Give publicity to those who participate
-newsletter with teacher names
-complement to principal

Health for
Everyone with an emphasis on
Lifetime activity designed to
meet

Personal needs for each
student
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The Fitness for Life Example
School Wide Program	
  

Classroom Guides
for Easy Use by Teachers	
  
• One guide for each grade (K-6)
• Lesson plans
– Morning video activity (plug-play)
– Afternoon activities

• DVD with each guide
– 20 plug-and-play activity videos
for each grade
– Classroom signs, worksheets
– Family newsletters

Easy to Use Classroom
Lesson Plan	
  

Sample Classroom Signs	
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Sample Classroom Worksheets	
  

Based on New Physical Activity Pyramid
for Kids

PE Teacher Responsibilities	
  

Physical Education Lesson Plans	
  

• Teach activity routines before each
Wellness Week.
• Wellness Week PE Lessons.
• Discuss messages.
• Signs, worksheets and newsletters
• Help with schoolwide activities.

• 3 Lesson plans for each Week
• 28 activity videos
– Same as classroom routines
– For all grades K-6

• CD-ROM of resources
– Activity and task cards
– Signs, worksheets, newsletters

• CD of music
– Music and intervals for lessons
– Cadences for fitness tests
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Summary	
  

Program Web Site	
  
• www.FitnessForLife.org
• Information, resources, and links for
teachers, coordinators, students, and
parents
• How the program uses Fitnessgram tests
to assess childrenʼs fitness levels
• Answers to frequently asked questions
• Feedback and assessment
• Much more

•
•
•
•
•

Give them some reasons
Understand their problems
Make it easy for them
Offer to help
Reward their participation

Contact Information	
  
Three options for contacting a sales rep:
• www.fitnessforlife.org (website)
• 1-800-747-4457 (toll free)
• K12sales@hkusa.com (e-mail)
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